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ECONOMIC PROSPEGIS OF DAIRY DEVETOPMEI'II

The sroke holders 0re the b0lkione 0f d0iry developmenl in lhe (ouniry. Doiry tedor is 0n imporl0nt sourte of providing

livelihood support io the rur0lpopul0tion p0rticul0rly l0ndlers 0nd m0rgin0l formelt. 0, l0le, il h0s heen reolized glob0lly lh0l

d0iry sedor is less vulner0ble due to less un(erl0iniy 0nd lesr imp0d ol dim0le on liveslo(l in (0mpoIit0n to 0gri(ulluIe, 0nd

ihereby ronlributing more lo lhe e(onomy.

I ndia is predominantly consideled as aBrir ullural

I and particularly a milk consumption countIY.

I Till now about 58 % population ot the countly
depends on their livelihood from agriculture and

allied sectors. The dietary habits related to milk
and milk products, diverse culture and festivals of
multi-religion country endowing second largest
population in the world. lndia has accepted the
cattte and dairy related products since mythological
ages. The scientlfic revelatjon and data generation

and monitoring since independence showed

that the country is unique repository of genetic

reS0urces.

Cattle Populatton Scenario:

According to 19rh Livestock Census (2012),

Govt. of India, 190.90 million cattle are contributing
about 37.28 % of total livestock population in the
country. Among bovine population (299.98 million),
the cattle shares about 63.72 % and, of the total
cattle population, 151.17 million are indigenous

cattle and 39.73 million are crossbred cattle

Ill 2077, 43 indigenous cattle breeds whose

breed characteristics are well defined have been

listed as descript
cattle in the country.
These descriptive
breeds of cattle
constitute about
2s.06 % \37.92
million) of total
cattle population.
Dwing 1991-2012,
crossbred cattle
population increased
by about 20.74

% where as the
indigenous cattle
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population decreased by about 8.94 %, though the
indigenous cattle are found more sustainable in

comparison to crossbred cattle, Indigenous dairy
cattle are also known for being more heat tolerant,
comparatively resistant to many diseases; need

low maintendnce cost and higher feed (onversion

efficiency. Of late, the indigenous caftle in the
country are also slowly getting importance due to
scientrfic revelation of functronal quality of milk.

Milk Production scenario:

During 2014-15 lo 2016-17, the Economic

Survey recorded the average annual growth rate

of milk productron around 5.94 %, and as a result,

the milk production increased to 163.7 million tons

in 2016 - 2077. The per capita availability of milk
in the country was also increased to about 352 g/
dau though the per capita availability of milk varies

dynamically from stateto state mainly due to diverse

food habits of human population. Analysisoftrend of
milk production over six decades (1950-51 to 2015_

17) shows that the growth of milk production in the
country has jumped more than nine tjmes during
the period from 17 million tonnes to 163.7 million

tonnes and the
country remained as

the largest producer
of milk (19 %) in the

Milk Production
from Cattle:

During last five
years 12012-13 to
2016 17) as given
rn lable 1, aDour

31.26 million tonnes
of milk increased in

ii
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the country, of which more than 50 % milk (17.G1
million tons) was contributed from cattle. The
amount of milk production in€reased from cattle is
due to 11.20 million tonnes of milk produced from
exotic and crossbred cows and 6.41 million tonnes
of milk produced from indigenous cows.

The increase of milk production and
productivity of cow has to be looked in two ways
i.e how much average milk productivity and
production per lactation of cow was increased
in our commercial organized herds as well as in
the country when we compared the same with
developed countries or some developing countries
where cattle is the main source of milk production
and managed intensively.

ln general, it has been observed that milk
yieJd per lactatjng dairy animal has been more than
doubled due to rapid improvement in genetics and
management of dairy animals in many countries
including commercial herds and organi2ed herds
in lndia. However, in lndia, about 113.25 million
(74.92%) indigenous cattle, still defined ds non-
descript cattle, are distributed mainly in small herds
of 2-3 animals and reared by small and marginal
farmers of different socio-economic conditions
under diverse 20 agro climatjc zones of the country.
Thus though the milk production from cattle has
increased in the country, yet the average milk
productivity of exotic, crossbred, indigenous and
non-descripdve cattle in 2016 17 has been found
to be very low as compared to the productjvity of
the cattle from developed countries.

Dairy Development Scenario in lndia:

The dairies in lnd ia were developed based on
cattle and bLrffalo as even today, different states
and union territories are dominated by either
cattle or buffaloes. According to BAHFS (2017),

-

Table 1: The contribution

23 states and 5 union territories have more cattle
population where as only five states and two
union territories having more buffalo pop!lation.
Therefore, other than large dairies which prefer
milk from crossbred cows because of higher milk
productivity and buffalo milk for handling huge
amount of milk and processing mtll lor various
milk products, many dairies developed in the
country are focLrssing on cow milk. Further, among
the cattle dominating states in the country, three
states even surpassed the national average (5.3
%) for significant growth in milk production during
2016-11.

The dairy development in lndia was the
organized effort of the Govt. of India, State Animal
Husbandry Departments / Dairy Development
Boards, ICAR lnstitutes, NDD8, BAIF, Private
Organizations, NGOS, NABARD and State
Agricultural / Veterinary Universities. The mas5ive
scientific dairy development was mostly emerged
in 1960 when the country realized the shortage
of milk and milk products. During this period,
the country initiated the All lndia Coordinated
Research Project on Cattle and also started
crossbreeding programme through crossing of
exotic dairy breeds primarily Holstein Friesian,
lersey and Brown Swiss with indigenous descript /
of milk from Cattle in lndia

Milk production (MT) Totatmitktrom India,s mik produc- % share oI cante

cB cattle lndigenous cattl€ 'attle tion (MT)

32.38 27.42 s9.80 132.43 45_1s

t,

I
I

207213

2013-t4

2014 75

2015-16

33.88

36.93

41.93

28.13

29.44

1171

62.O1

66-41

73.64

77.41

137.68

146.31,

1s5.49

163.69*

45.03

45.38

41.3s

47.292016-17 43.58 33.83
* lncluding 5.62 mi lion tonnes of coat milk
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non descript cattle to increase the miJk production
lor da iry development.

," _ -thp National DarrV Devetopment Board(NDDB),was roundeo rn I965. wi;h tne molroto trdn\form ddiryin8 into an tn(trumenr ior rheo-evplopTent ol ruraltndia, Ihe mdjor program,r,e
ror oarry 0ev-atopmeni inrtiared by NDDB rn three

i:::"'l:".t operario.r }rood pros,amme ourinsrylU tyyb with rhF rnain objpcirve5 ol in(reasin;'nrlk prodLci,on, augment tural income dndreaso'lable pricps lor consumerr. tn the phase 
I(.1970- 1980), 18 .r,,I shed. in Lounr rV wer e tinkedLo 4 rnetropol(an citjer. Dur,ng 1981 1985 rn

::..""","1:r:. the mit( rneo) were rncreased (orJb dnd.43.000 vrlla8e (ooperatives Ior.rpd wiLh415_rn, ,on.n,lk producers. t1 LhId phase (1985

,i^996). 
-.nrl(" production in( rpdsed ttorn 22,OOOronne io l/a000 tolne( in lq89 bv establj.hing

JUUUo-new dairy,,cooperdt;ves dnd ;ncrpastng mitlsned\ to.l7l. fill )0ta_ tS, Loral nLmber of dairycooperatives under NDDB was 1,65,835.

Cattle and Dairy Development in lndia:
Challenges and Strategies

, "-,,' ::lllr 
into the row producnvriy or an;mals,

rap"rd,n( tea\e rn human popL lation ano the demand
_oJ 

191 mirlion Lonnps milL by ,1020 and ,/J0 mil,iontonnps nil\ by 20j5. the darrv development In tnecounLry bd)ed on (aflJe genehc re(o;rce" onJy iqencounterjnB the following challenges:

1. Prioritization of breed:

-- 
CaflJe.d.p wjdelV mrrlrd;ned dmong ditterFni

:::,i":.:t li*"*^ because or socidr ac(eprrb,tjty
drro nlve the genettc porentrarity for generaFnB
sLb.tanridl tncome from rnrlL. lhere ,, , n""o ,oprrorlh-ze lr€ \ ed o n avdilabilrty o{ cafl le breeds as per
Ine,r e(onomic ;mpor tance wn:c I, will be he,pful for
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,, ,'lhe 
darry (takehotde.s are not able ro \electlhp breeds which are addplable in d parttcuJar

l:cl:n 1re 
to.:,on dvartabjriry of mate sermprasmor cttrnale resiltelt breeds. There i< a huge delrct(oI lrozFn )emen doses of dr,rerelr b.eFos tocover the breedable population jn th

Arcordins ro rg; L,,i"l.i'i""r,r'i;i;"li:
adutr ferndte caLrlp dnd buffdro popurarion isaror,nd I_l^l 

-q,rll;o.r. 
The rount,V has ta,geted

l:.::Y:l * % (66.s rn,lrion) popLrrrion rhrouBhar ttc,dt ,nsem,narion by 2O)I 22. AssLminB
avera8e lwo )ervi.es per conceptton, the dernand
oI qLldttty senFl produclion are I3j m,lljon dose5
as compared to the availability of 96 milljon dosesat present ln the country.

- ..tf"l: '' " neeo to jdenhtv rr.ore hign geneHc
merit bulls dnd to e\tabJish mo.e ,g,.:lt 

rurorher
Farmy of various breeds to ensure availability ofsuperior quatity nale Be,mpjd(m by 2Ol2 in the(ountrV Produ(hon ol rdrgp number ol bulJr/Drlt
calve\ serectFd on the bdsi( ol pertormon(e orerlte ped'grped dams and progenv perrormance
rs an uph,ll tash jn the db(en{e of,tructured
programme.

^ 
The Department of Animal Husbandry &

.?1,:.U,nt, ,,n'r,r, of Agriculture & Farmers,
Welfare, Govt. of lndia has reoriented/launched

splecting eco.rornkdrly imporrant breed5 rn order (o

_oevetoprhedair;esanddtlpastdoub,ethF,r incomernrouBh sate of milk and miJk products

2. Sustainability of breed:

^. 
-1o 

, 
surt6ln 

. 
rhe ;mp,oved produ(tivityor , ro\sbredq and to mrnimile the dFLline inrep.oductive perlor.nance, rhere is a nFed ro

deverop the \.rstdinable breedrng !trdtegy. Animaruenen(s dnd B,eFdinB D,v;sion o, NDRt. (arnal hasdeveloped the sustdinabtp breeding straregy tort l. cro)sb.ed cattje dnd reLornrnended lhat 5too,

:': lnd 
3,o.y. wprghtaBe ro be siven Lo m,tk yieto

fl., Oru of f,'r, Iacrarion ten8lh. (atving to f,rsr A.l
:n: 1:nBevity and 57ob & 43.6 to be Biven to firSr

l"^:,-r::"..rt davs mitk yretd dnd pre8na,,cy,ale
-orselechon ofHolstein TrisiJn c.o"sbred catTle tor
:::,::":bl. pprformanre. qesedrch ror devetoo,nsIne wFighrage to production, reproductlon dndrolgev,ty ot irdi8enou< (atUe is under prog.s55 31ICAR NDRI

3. ShortaSe of Male Germplasm/Breeding Bulls:

a',t
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the schemes like National Programme for Bovine
Breeding, National Project for Dairy Development,
Rashtriya GoLul Misgion, National Mission on
Bovine Productivity and Central Cattle Development
Organization, the outcome of all the schemes are
contributing in dairy development in the country.

National Dairy Devolvement Board, Anand,
Gujarat has also initiated Natjonal Dairy Plan
Phase-l and ll programme related to different
breeds using instjtutional farms and large farmer's
herds for producing a large number of elite bulls
through pedigree selection and progeny testing
programme in 18 states. The major objectives of
all the programmes were to meet the demand of
germplasm of high genetic merit bulls of different
breeds for frozen semen stations across the
country, the supp y of semen at the doorsteps of
the farmers and to promote the conservatjon and
genetic improvement of indigenous breeds of cattle
and buffalo.

4. Assisted reproductive Techniques (ARTS):

The DADt N4oATW Gol has rnitial ed lhe 'l^as5rve

programme on assisted reproductive techniques
(ARTS) like adoption of Multiple Ovulation and
Embryo Transfer ( MOET) technology which will not
only help to increase the annual genetic gain for the
milk yield by increasing selectjon differential and
intensity of selecdon and reducing the generation
interval for the breed, but also will be able to produce

high pedigreed bulls required for dairy development
in the country

5. Sex semen Technology:

The adoption of sex semen technology in

cattle will bring the significant change in dairy
development in the country. The dairy stakeholders
who are the backbone of dairy development may
be able to reduce the economic input substantially
bV eliminahng the burden of unproductjve male
animas. The DADE, MoAFW Gol has initiated
the sex semen scheme which will not only help
to increase the annua! genetjc gain for the traits
by increasing selection differential, intensity of
selection and reducing the generation interval for
different breeds for faster dairy development, but
also reduce the huge burden of non-productive
males in the country. The adoption of sex semen
technology may also help to produce the desired
number of elite bulls in the country.
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-5. Genomic selection of indigenous breeds of
cattle:

The emerging developments in the areas
of molecular genetics have opened the new
possibility of identifying and using the significant
genetic markers related to reproduction and
production performance for genetic improvement
of indigenous cattle in lndia. The marker-assisted
selection {MAS) is one ofthe molecular approaches
to be developed under lndian dairy scenario and to
be incorporated initially in breeding programme for
enhancing the rate of genetjc progress of milk yield
and milk composition of indigenous cattle.

Genomic selection is a molecular approach
which is revolutionizing the concept of selection
in animal breeding. Genomic selection refers
lo selection ot elite animals based on genomtc

breeding values (GEBV). The ICAR with the support
of DADF, MoAFW Gol has initiated to fulfill the
far reaching target of developing HD DNA based
chips for genomic selection of Sahiwal and Gir
cattle, the two important indigenous breeds with
large population in the country. The selectron of
animal\ lhrough genomic dpproach will increase
the ge.reh( gdin for milk yield which i5 the prime
requirement for growth of dairV development. The
development and adophon of indigenolrs genomrc

selection tools for indigenous cattle breeds will
contribute immensely for strengthening the dairy
development in the country,

6. Acute shortage ot feeds and fodders:

The feeds and fodder are the essential inputs
for milk production of cattle. Crossbred cattle
though have the potentiality to produce more m;lk
in comparison to indigenous cattle however they
demand more feed and fodder due to large body
size alo more mtlk production. At present,there is an

acute shortage of feeds and fodders in the country.
The DADF, MoAFW Gol has launched National
Livestock Mission (NLM) to cover all the activities
required to ensure quantitative and qualitative
improvement in livestock production systems
and capacity building of all stakeholders. NLM is

comprised of 4 sub missions and development of
feed and fodder is one of them. Recently Haryana
Government has taken the inihative to distribute
quality fodder seed mini kits of Berseem and Oat
during Rabi season (2017-18) under NLM.
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7. ReproductiveProblems:

High producing cows suffer more reproductive

problems including fertility as milk production is

antagonistjcally related to fertility- About 20 to 30

% cows observed repeat breeding due to anestrous,

cyshc ovary, endometritis and pyometra, resultjnB

in a huge loss of milk in the country The effort

should be made in mission mode to reduce the

problem of infertility in cattle for strengthening the

dairy develoPment in the country.

8, Metabolic diseases and Udder Disorders:

Metabolic disorders like milk fever, ketosis,

downer cow sYndrome etc affect high producing

dairy cattle immediately after parturition' Besides

variou. udder dr<orders most common expensive

melabolrc diseases ln laclating animals are cauling

huge economic losses in terms of production loss

and treatment cost, that needs to be taken care

ol
9. lmplementation of Central and Centrally

sponsored Schemes on health coverage of

cattle:

Thecentreandstategovernmentshaveinitiated
many schemes for prevention of various diseases of

cattle that could be effectively implemented so that

economic losses in terms of production loss could

be reduced sLlbstantially. The Livestock Health and

Disease Control, the centrallY sponsored scheme

is implemented since lorh Five year plan in order

to control emerging and exotic diseases Llnder

four components viz, a) Assistance to States for

Control of Animal Diseases (ASCAD), b) National

Project on Rinderpest Surveillance and MonitorinS'

c) Professional Efficiency Development (PED) and

d) Foot and Mouth Disease Control Programme

(iMD-cP). Later on, the scheme was expanded and

new components such as PPR Control Programme'

Brucellosis control Programme, National Animal

Disease Reportrng System, Establishment /
strengthening of existing Veterinary Hospitals and

Dispensaries were initiated, These Schemes assists

to collect, compile and distribute monthly animal

disease status and helps the states to control

spread of diseases. Vaccination and awareness

component under this scheme plays a vital role for

animal health improvement and Food Safety and

Traceability component is also strengthening the

dairy develoPment.
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10. lnsurance Coverage of Oairy animals:

The insurance ofthe animal asset has significant

bearing on income from dairy animals' Livestock

lnsurance Scheme has been formulated with the

objective of providing security to farmers against

anv euentual loss o{ their animals due to dealh, to

derronstrare the beneht ol insurancp of livestock

to Deople, lo conquer qualitahve improvement

in iivestock and their products and finallv to

demonstrate the benefit of insurance of livestock to

the dairy development.

11. Skilled Human Resource Development:

The dairy development in any counlry demands

the service of skilled human resources Therefore'

it is of utmost importance to develop well trained'

competent and dedicated human resources in order

to increase the adoption ofartificialinsemination, in

vitro ferhlization and embryotransferfor productivity

enhancement of cattle and buffaloes Besides' dairy

stakeholders should be skilled through traininB

on proper heat detection, clean and qualitY milk

production. balancing of rations and milk processing

for increasing lhe profilabilitv thlough dairving'

12. Development of Dairy Entrepreneurs:

More initiatives are needed to motlvate the

dairy stakeholders to become start-up / dairy

entrepreneurs in lndia The DADF, MoAFW Gol

has initiated Dairy Entrepreneurship Development

scheme for strengthening the dairy development

and creating more oppoltunltv for the up_coming

dairy stakeholders.

13. Strengthening Dairy Development Extension

Programmes:

The dairy development in lndia demands a

networking of various extension activities as the milk

orocurement is ba5ed on ditferent nilk shed aleas

where, the dairy sLakeholders are the custodian of

different breeds of indigenous and crossbred cattle'

The role of extension workers are to be considered

as pivotal as they are involved in enhancing the

awarenessof variousdairYdevelopmenttechnologies
including the impact of climate on milk production

Cattle and Dairy Development in lndia:

Economic ProsPects

Dairy development rn lndia is gaining more

attenhon as livestocl Sector alone, a major
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component of agriculture, contributed about 4.5 %
of total GDP and 25.8 % value (Rs. 812352 cr) of
total ouiput in agriculture sector at current prices

during 2015-16. Among the livestock products, milk
alone contributed aboul6T .72 % \Rs. 550177 ct) ot
the value of output from livestock sector at current
prices during 2015-16 in the country (BAHFS

2017). ,he roadmaps for :ncreasing rhe economic
prospects through dairy development will be as

follows:

1. Remunerative Priae of Cow Milk:

Though the price of milk procurement is a

state subject and varies from state to stete, region
to region and even one location to other location,
however, the government should take the initiative
to develop the compensatory model for leveling
the prices of cow milk as most of the times the fat
per cent of cow milk found below 4%. The logic is

to obtain the equal amount of cow and buffelo milk
the input expenditure does not differ much, though
disposing buffalo milk earns more money due to
higher per cent of fat in milk.

2. Dairying with High Producing Catile

More effo rts s h ou ld be madeto make awarethe
dairy stakeholders to keep less number of animals
with higher productivity ( milk per day per animal)
to make the dairy more profitable. The dairying with
high producing cattle along with the knowledge of
technology will directlv transform the growth and
economic prospects of dairy development in the
country.

3. Promoting Dairy based Precision Organic
Farming:

The concept of organic milk rt garn.ng

importance in the country. Looking in to the
demand and consumers, preference, the centre and

state governments should develop the key scheme
for encouraging the dairy stakeholders for dairy
based precision organic farming and produce more
organic milk to fetch better prices from organic milk
disposal.

4. Dairy Development based on A2 brand milk:

The acceptance of indigenous cow milk as A2

milk is of late gaining popularity as it is available

now in the domestic market, ln many states, the
indigenous cattle breed associations / start up

have formed to promote the indigenous cow
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milk highlighting the importance of A2 allele and
consumers are paying more price per liter of mllk
due to the health reasons, The economic prospects

frorn dairying may come by developing many dairies
in the country based on A2 brand milk in future.

5. Dairy Development based on Milk as

Functronal Dairy Food:

The economic prospects of dairy development
in future may grow by considering milk as functional
dairy food. The availability and consumption ofsuch
types of products may improve the bone, heart or
gastrointestinal health and thus, will be contributrng
in the reductjon of life-styJe associated diseases of
consumers in lndia,

conclusioni

India is predominantly considered as an

agricultural and particularly a milk consumption
country. The dietary habits related to rnilk and
milk products, diverse culture and festivals of multj
religions country are endowing the second largest
population in the world.lndia has acceptedthecattle
and dairy related products since mythological ages.

The idea of dairy development ln lndia emerged
from the demand of miLk and milk products as early
as in 1875. The dairies in lndia were developed
based on cattle and buffalo as even today, different
states and union territories are dominating by either
cattle or buffaloes. During 2017, 23 states and 5

union terriiories have more cattle populatron where
as onlv five states and two union territories having
more buffalo population. Other than large dairies
which prefer milk from crossbred cows because
of higher milk productivity and buffalo milk for
handling huge amount of milk and processing milk
for various milk products, many dairies developed
in the country emphasize on cow milk. The stake

holders are the backbone of dairy development in
the country. Dairy sector is an important source of
providing livelihood support to the rural population
partjcularly landless and marginalfarmers. Of late,
it has been realized globally that dairy sector is less

vulnerable due to less uncertainty and less impact
ofclimate on livestock in comparison to agriculture,
and thereby contributjng more to the economy.

(The outhor is Ex-Hedd, Animdl Genetics &
Breedinq Division ICAR- National Doiy Reseorch
lnstitute, Kdmol.
E ma i I : d k_ah ok tdvo rty @ yd h oo. co. i n )
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